HEAT WAVE RISK MITIGATION
Guidelines

- Thoroughly service drinking water stations to ensure supply of clean drinking water.
- Thoroughly service all fans and air conditioners to ensure proper working. Install ceiling/portable fans at all viable locations and in all rooms.
- Reconfirm operational contact details of nearest primary healthcare and emergency medical centres apart from local ambulance services. Share these contact details with all occupants and staff.
- Evacuate any dumped material from all rest sheds in the campus/vicinity and ensure seating facility in the rest sheds.
- Do not keep visitors waiting while exposed to sunlight. Offer ventilated seating in a rest shed and offer them drinking water.
- Maintain adequate inventory of Oral Rehydration Salts and Solutions (ORS).
- Advise all occupants/customers and staff to venture out only on necessity basis and to wear headgear/carry an umbrella, carry a water bottle and a sachet of ORS.
- Resort to terrace gardening or insulation shed to avoid rooftop heating.